
Chapter 19

Amanda's POV

"Wake up bady doll " I heard Tyler whisper.

"No more sleep...and don't call me bady doll" I heard him chuckle the

I was picked up of the bed and thrown over someone's shoulder I felt

us going down the steps then I was placed on the couch with a plate

of breakfast infront of me.

"Eat then you can go to Alpha Richards pack to train them" I

mumbled profanities then started eating my bacon until I spit it out

back.

"What is that" I asked it felt like my throat was being burned up.

"Oh my god are you okay is there something wrong with the food?"

Tyler asked worried.

"Who made that!" I asked my eyes turning red. I couldn't control

Danger it was like she was trying to get through to me but she

couldn't.

"Um Amanda are you okay" I shook my head coughing this is why I

hate waking up in the morning.

"Who made the food?!" it know there was something in that meal

that wasn't supposed to be there.

"Um.....Jackson did" he stated trying to help me up but I continued

coughing.

"Call him now!" He nodded his eyes glossing over.

"Yes alpha" I looked at the guy with wide eyes. It was him who Sam

telling me about he fit the description perfectly. The long black hair,

and scar on his right cheek even the two di erent eye colors blue and

red.

"When you were preparing breakfast for the pack what else did you

put in the Luna's meal?" he seemed to look confused then stated.

"The only extra ingredient was an angels feather, Lucinda gave me

she said it would boost our endurance " I coughed even more.

"You fool I can't have an angels feather in my system it could kill me

and my reaper" his eyes widened but it had a mischievous glint in

them. He wanted this to happen.

"Im sorry Luna it was a misunderstanding it won't happen again" this

caused Tyler to growl suddenly two guards came in and took him to

which I'm assuming the dungeons.

"Tyler I need a something to eat" he looked at me confused so I

explained further.

"I need a soul to help fight my poisoning " nodded he raced up to the

forest surrounding his pack.

"Are you sure you'll be okay or do you want me to stay?" I shook my

head then shi ed into my reaper holding my head down.

"Um Amanda " I could tell he was getting scared.

"Go!" I ordered he nodded then ran back to the pack house at least

he trusted me.

Tyler POV  (unexpected)

I watched as may mate's skin dissolved leaving her skeleton alone

but what shocked me it her skull was covered in tattoo designs. She

had a dark blue robe to cover her self with and a huge scythe.

"Um Amanda" I had to admit it was kind of scary and that's a long

coming from me the alpha of the strongest pack in North America.

"Go!" I nodded the took of running back to the pack house. I knew I

could trust her she my mate of course but I could tell she was hiding

something from me something big.

As  soon as I entered the pack house this ti,etc it was filled with pack

members who all bowed there head respectively.

"Where's Clover and and Storm?" I asked they were my beta and third

trust me even though there girls the can kick some serious ass.

"Well I'm here but Clover is still and the Blue Moon pack she can't

leave without your consent" I nodded walking towards the dungeons

me and Jackson are going to have a long talk.

"Storm follow me everyone else if it's not your shi  stay" Storm

followed me to the dungeons all the guards bowed in respect.

"Alpha are you here to see the prisoner" I nodded.

"Lamar how's Anastasia is she okay?" he nodded chuckling.

"She's a hand full so energetic if she wasn't asleep I wouldn't be

here" I laughed and he let me see Mr Jackson.

"Alpha" I growled leaning up against the wall.

"I am very confused here what did he do to be placed in this position

" I sighed rubbing my temple.

"He attempted to poison our Luna " she gasped then growled.

"Why did you do it?" Just leave it up to Storm to scare the living shit

out of the prisoners.

"You would know this but she's hiding a very big secret....something

that if you found out it would be upsetting the pack could fall our

become stronger by this discovery but I'm sure you wouldn't want to

know" he stated smirking.

"What does everyone know that I don't" he laughed.

"Alpha may I speak to him alone" I turned around to see Amanda

standing there with a huge smirk on her face.

"No- don't leave me with her" I raised an eyebrow at Jackson he was

tied up and she was already suited with killing. I wouldn't mind him

dying.

"You two have five minutes " if possible Amanda smirked more.

"That's all I ask" I le  the room with Storm who seemed a little too

relaxed about this situation.

I heard a howl of pain then screaming. What is going on in there.

"Don't you dare mention that name!" Amanda roared there was

another howl of pain.

"You monster- I know what you did and who you are!" I heard a laugh

then something snapping.

"I know who your are and I doubt the alpha would like to know what

you've done!" Amanda yelled back. There was silence then a

whimper.

"Fine I'll take Liam he wants you dead then he can take over your the

only person able to take him down and he's scared. He like when you

were vulnerable when your mate rejected you and you were broken!"

As loud as growl was heard then another scream of pain.

Am I missing something here? What does he mean by Jerry mate

rejected you and you were broken I didn't reject her.

"Don't lie to me why does he want me!?"

"I'll never tell you....a er all I know your little secret so that makes

you vulnerable to me, make me your superior" that wasn't as loud

but still audible.

"You are not my superior" I think Jackson laughed then started

coughing.

"Does he know all the times you've been in bed with another male?" I

growled about to break down the door but Storm stopped me closing

her eyes.

"Yes I was in bed with other men but nothing happened and you

more than know that nothing happened!" I heard something being

ripped apart.

"We have one minutes but I doubt you'll live that long so talk"

"Okay I am who you think I am. Liam has made it priority to keep you

busy and far from your loved ones like your dear Aunt Natalie I heard

she found her mate too bad she dead-" he didn't finish she just da

shed out the door I followed.

Amanda POV

Tyler walked out with some other girl. To tell the truth I was a bit

jealous but I hid it I needed to know why he would do such a thing.

I went up to him and stepped on his knee shi ing it out of place. He

howled in pain.

"What would your mother think. This is unacceptable Michael would

not be pleased you need another dose of beatings"

"Don't you dare mention that name!" I roared then stepped on his

foot once more.

"You monster I know what you did and who you are " I laughed then

snapped his other leg.

"I know who your are and I doubt the alpha would like to know what

you've done!"I yelled back.

"What would your mate think oh wait she isn't here since Liam killed

her it would be nice for you to see her" I whispered into his ear

rubbing my hand over his shoulder then elongated my claws digging

into his skin. He had to bit his lips to with hold a scream.

"Fine I'll tell Liam he wants you dead then he can take over your the

only person able to take him down and he's scared. He liked when

you were vulnerable when your mate rejected you and you were

broken!" I growled tearing of his legs both of them.

Am I missing something here? What does he mean by her mate

rejected you and you were broken I didn't reject her. a1

"Don't lie to me why does he want me!?"

"I'll never tell you....a er all I know your little secret so that makes

you vulnerable to me, making me your superior" he stated he looked

at me abdomen where the mark was. How did he know?

"You are not my superior" he laughed but started coughing.

"Does he know all the times you've been in bed with another male?" I

heard a growled then glared at him while he smirked.

"Yes I was in bed with other men but nothing happened and you

more than know that nothing happened!"I yelled frustrated I'm sure

if Tyler heard than and since he did I have a lot of explaining to do. I

tore of his arm then threw it aside.

"We have one minutes but I doubt you'll live that long so talk" he

paled then gulped

"Okay I am who you think I am. Liam has made it priority to keep you

busy and far from your loved ones like your dear Aunt Natalie I heard

she found her mate too bad she dead-" I didn't let him finish I just

dashed out the door heading to the mansion with Tyler hot on my

trail.

___________________________________

Oh dear Aunt Natalie is in trouble hurry Amanda and Tyler hurry. Well

that's it for this chapter hope you enjoyed of you did comment, vote

and follow thanks for reading.

I love you guys 😚😚😚😚

Bye Angels 😇😇😇😇😇😇
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